Sunday, October 13,
2019 at 7:30AM
Murrieta
Fire
&
Rescue daily staffing
increased by TWO
when we introduced
Medic Patrol 2 into
Photo by Terry Pierson, The Press-Enterprise/SCNG
the system! Thanks to
MEASURE T we now
have an additional
firefighter paramedic and engineer paramedic on duty each day to
better serve the citizens of Murrieta! The crew will be on a type 3
brush engine until the new type 6 units arrive.
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Fires
Explosion/No Fire
EMS
Traffic Collisions
Technical Rescue
HazMat
Service Calls
Lift Assists
Good Intent
Cancelled Calls
Alarm Activations
Miscellaneous/severe weather
Citizen Complaint
Total Calls

EMS Calls – GOALS REACHED
Measurable
90%
MFR
NFPA
Call Processing
0:00:52
94.2%
97.1%
Turnout
0:01:38
86.6%
58.5%
Travel
0:07:18
77.3%
31.2%
Total Response
0:09:08
85.3%
43.4%
FIRE Calls – GOALS REACHED (8-week data)
Measurable
90%
MFR
NFPA
Call Processing
0:01:19
90.6%
73.6%
Turnout
0:01:33
98.1%
80.8%
Travel
0:11:07
68.0%
22.0%
Total Response
0:12:32
76.9%
36.5%
FIRE PREVENTION/COMMUNITY RISK
Construction - New and Tenant Improvement
Planning: Design Reviews
3
Plan Submittals
13
New Construction Inspections
19
Plans & Inspection Revenue
$3,967.11
Inspections
Re-Inspections
Number of Violations
Routine Fire Inspection Revenue
Code Enforcement
Public Education Presented
Public Education Attendees
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12
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$512.00
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Investigations

1

Developed Properties
Vacant Properties
Weekly
$6,228.20
DIF

0
0
Weekly
DAF

$0.00

“Your work is going to fill a large part of your life,
and the only way to be truly satisfied is to do
what you believe is great work. And the only
way to do great work is to love what you do.”
- Steve Jobs
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Captain Eric Ackerman
How to Perform VEIS
Fire Rescue • Dec 20, 2012 • by Randy Frassetto

A great dinner-table question that will get the crew
talking: What would you do if you were the first to
arrive (in a ladder truck) to a house fire with a
known rescue but without a water source? Answers
usually range from “never go in without a hoseline”
to “charge into the house immediately.”
Firefighters are notorious for acting, especially
when there’s a rescue at hand. The truth is, whether
off-duty and driving home with no equipment or
arriving on scene in a ladder truck, firefighters are
going to enter a structure when lives are at stake.
Vent-Enter-Isolate-Search (VEIS)—formerly called
VES prior to recent changes stressing the
importance of isolating the area—is used by many
departments, and it can be extremely effective
when firefighters are properly trained and can
implement the tactic appropriately.
MORE HERE

Captain Eric Ackerman

Neighbors Helping Neighbors

EMS Coordinator Jennifer Antonucci
CA Laws Support Mental Health Services for First Responders
EMSWorld • Oct 7, 2019 • by Maureen Strode

The Bakersfield Californian
When first responders are doing well physically and
mentally, the community is a safer place.
That's according to Bakersfield Fire Battalion Chief Casey
Snow, who said when he and his fellow firefighters are in
good mental health, they're better equipped to help out and
make a difference in Bakersfield.
"Wellness for firefighters is very important," Snow said.
And after Gov. Gavin Newsom on Oct. 1 signed into law three
bills focusing on first responders' mental health, firefighters
and law enforcement officers alike will have more resources
to ensure
their mental
health
is a priority.
First
Responder
Information
HERE
The California Firefighter Peer Support and Crisis Referral
Services Act establishes statewide standards for first
responder peer support programs. Peer support can include
support on topics such as substance use and substance
abuse; stress related to a recent incident; grief; family issues;
and injuries acquired in the line of duty.
MORE HERE

Firefighter Mental Health: Stop Sucking It Up

Fire Marshal Chris Jensen
World’s largest earthquake drill on 30th anniversary of Loma Prieta quake

FireRescue1 • Jan 28, 2016 • By Rick Markley

California Earthquake Authority • Oct 15, 2019

There are times when coincidences are just that —
unrelated events. Other times they can be more telling
of trends.
Let me explain. Just the other day we were putting the
final touches on the latest digital edition of Fire Chief
before making it live. The entire issue focuses on
firefighter mental health. You can read it here.
At the same time, without knowing the digital issue's
contents, noted firefighting and military writer Jesse
Heitz sent an email asking if I'd like to publish his piece
on firefighter mental health.
It was a coincidence in the purest sense. Yet, it's telling
of the growing acceptance that firefighter mental
health is an issue in need of attention. And that is a
good thing.
MORE HERE

(SACRAMENTO) Millions of Californians will practice how
to “Drop, Cover, and Hold On” when the ground shakes
during the Great California ShakeOut on Thursday, Oct. 17,
at 10:17 a.m. This year’s drill will coincide with the 30th
anniversary of the Loma Prieta earthquake that shook
Northern California on Oct. 17, 1989.
Also known as the “World Series earthquake,” the
magnitude 6.9 Loma Prieta earthquake was felt
extensively in Santa Cruz, Monterey and the San Francisco
Bay Area. It was responsible for 63 deaths, 3,757 injuries,
and more than $5.9 billion in property damage. Strong
ground shaking, liquefaction, and landslides caused
significant structural damage, and approximately 16,000
housing units—almost 13,000 in the nine-county San
Francisco Bay region alone—were uninhabitable after the
MORE HERE

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133
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Noah “The Mechanic” Praytor
T1:

In service

T2R:

In service

E2:

OOS-Pump Repairs

E3:

In service

E3R:

In service

E4:

In service

Station 1: Sewer/Concrete Pending
Station 2: Station Dormitory Remodel
Station 3: No activity

E4R:
In service-AC
Fire Rescue
1• Jun 20, OOS
2019 • By FireRescue1 Staff
E5:

Battalion Chief Steve Kean

OOS – Engine Repairs

Station 4: No activity
Station 5: No activity

B2:

In service

B3:

In service

B4:

In service

OES:

In service

R5:

In service

WT:

In service

A&L:

In service

from Dawn Morrison

911 call records moment UPS driver is shot while on phone
with dispatchers
A UPS driver was already on the phone with 911 dispatchers
when a robbery suspect opened fire.
The driver was out delivering packages, when he says the
suspect came up and started begging for money.
He gave him five dollars, but it apparently wasn’t enough.
At first, he tells 911 dispatchers, “I’m in the back of the
truck.”
Suddenly, as the UPS driver is giving his location, the call
turns extremely urgent.
Shots are fired and the driver screams, as dispatchers tell
him police are on the way.
He says he got shot in the arm and in the head.
Now, police say it was 42-year-old Joel Parker who pulled
the trigger.
Officers say he’s in jail, after admitting he was on drugs at
the time of the shooting.
MORE HERE
Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133

from Jennifer Antonucci
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Coming soon to station 2
Medic Patrol & Engine Crew Dormitories

Earlier this week, staffing increased by two
additional personnel each day at Murrieta Fire
Station 2, traditionally our busiest fire station,
responding to 2,142 EMS calls in 2018. Introducing
the Medic Patrols to our residents was made
possible due to the Measure T tax initiative that
was passed by Murrieta voters in 2018.
Due to the increased staffing, construction is now
underway to allow for gender neutral sleeping
quarters. Having this style of dormitories will
allow for added privacy when on duty.
Medic Patrols and the pending launch of
Emergency Medical Dispatch (EMD) in December
will benefit Murrieta residents when seeking
emergency medical assistance. EMD pre-arrival
medical instructions combined with Pulse Point,
which is slated to launch in mid November, are
major initiatives by the City to increase survival
outcomes for cardiac arrest patients.

Need someone to visit with? The Counseling Group: 909-884-0133

